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The President’s Message
Happy March Everyone,
Moving towards Spring, here we come! What can I say, what a quick month it was even though we had an extra
day for Leap Year. As the weather warms, it feels as summer is almost here. Earlier
this month, we missed the Japanese Gardens due to some rain, but we'll have to
make up for it within the next few months. Many things coming our way this month.
I'd like to say what a wonderful time we all had at the Ronald Reagan Library to
wrap this month up. Even if you hadn't been there recently and had visited before, it
seemed they had a few new items displayed for us to enjoy. What an amazing exhibit
they also had on display of "Egypt's Lost Cities". As someone who admires
Underwater Archeology, I found it fascinating. Thank you to members of the Simi
Valley, Conejo Valley and V8 clubs for coming out today and having a wonderful
time with all.
Anywho, get your cars lubed up and we'll see you out on the next tour! Let's make it
great month!

a

Best,
Russ Buelna

A note from Susie
Dear friends,
Thank you for the flowers that you sent on behalf of the club, and thank you to the many members that have been
calling and sending cards of support with their love and prayers, and to those of you who came to pay their last
respect at Alan’s service.
This club had been such a big part of Alan’s life. He enjoyed MOST every minute of Every way he participated in
Club events. Some of my happiest memories began that day in 1995 when our first Model A was delivered to our
driveway and it opened up a whole new world of close friendships, fun events and travel. Those “A’s” and the
camaraderie that developed because of them have meant the world to both of us.
We met the nicest people whether we were broken down on the side of the road, or when Alan was helping
someone else in that predicament and, of course, when we were “On the Road Again”. It was always a time of
sharing and caring about one another.
I miss everyone and hope to again share good times with y’all soon, but til then
Safe travels
with love
Susie
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TOURS and

ACTIVITIES

Roberta Jacobs
bertalator@aol.com
(818) 360-5202

Harvey Jacobs
hjacobs@gibralterplastic.com
(818) 621-4774

Thursday March 19
7:30 PM

General Membership meeting
Galpin Ford
15505 Roscoe Bl. (At Orion)
North Hills
Come witness our slightly revised board in action! Find out about
upcoming activities! Use this time to become involved yourself.

March 21
Meet at TBD

LAPD Police museum Highland Park
6045 York Bl.
Los Angeles
Housed in a building now on the National Historic Places list, the building was
built at a police station in 1925-26 and opened in April 1926. The station was
closed due to its inability to hit seismic standards in 1983 and has since been
brought up to earthquake standards. The building houses the LAPD Museum
where we’ll see old photographs, uniforms, badges, and vehicles - some good
some not so good. Also, take a look at some of the original cells and the first
female LAPD officer uniform.

Wednesday Lunch
11:00 AM

Lunch with the fellas
Lulu’s Restaurant
16900 Roscoe Bl.
Van Nuys
East side of Balboa south side of street.

Look ahead…
April 16 to 19

CCRG, Bakersfield

Carroll and Valerie, Steve and Sondra and Harvey and Roberta are signed up to go. If you want to go, you better
get a move on as hotel rooms will be if not are in short supply. Typically, we’ll leave here on Thursday and
come back Sunday.

May 23

Combined 5 Ford club picnic at Oak Park, Simi Valley

Be part of this fun day and meet and greet other antique Ford owners - antique owners of antique Fords. Good
food and good company.

May 25
Canoga Park Memorial Day Parade Wave your red, white and blue
proudly as we represent the Model A Fords in this short but fun parade with a whole bunch of spectators.
Always good food follows.
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IT’S YOUR TURN

Ladies only - Sondra Kurtz
Refreshments - Catherine Levin

Words of wisdom for your pondering:

Go to Heaven for the climate, Hell for the company.
Mark Twain

So,
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3/ 5 Dennis Olson
3/ 6 Richard Payton
3/10 John McDannel
3/11 Scott McNatt
3/15 Janice Knicker
3/17 Doral Riggs
3/17 Brian Smith
3/19 Sam Platts
3/19 Gordon Gassner
3/20 Nancy Edmonds
3/23 Wade Ratzlaff
3/27 Warwick Nethercoat

3/14 Mason & Sharon Dickson
3/28 Rick & Angela Goodrum
3/31 Jim & Whitney Lank

we’re in a moderate drought once again,
as I understand. I have the solution: we
R
M YE
U
R
F
will plan an outing and viola, it will rain!
TS
KNOW
I do hope that the Japanese Gardens will be reER scheduled as it is a great destination. Speaking of
EDIT
destinations, somebody out there has an idea for a
wonderful trip. Tell Roberta and Harvey and help
them arrange it. The Tours and Activities job is a monster and
nearly impossible to do alone (or as a couple). Let’s work to give
them a hand. I actually had an idea for a neat tour, all be it a short
one - a trip to the LAPD driving course up past the Odyssey off
the 5 freeway. I’ve tried to get in touch but can’t seem to cut
through the LAPD red tape to actually talk to someone. Does
anyone know any one who may be able to help us. I don’t want to
drive the Model As on the course, but just observe as they go
through their training.
Hey new members: do you need any help on your cars? We’ve got
people in this club who have forgotten more about Model As than
I’ll ever know., And they are happy and eager to help you get
yours on the road. Please don’t be afraid to reach out
and ask for help. One old member said to me, if you
have an issue with your car, a dozen club members
will come to help you fix it and at the end of the day,
you’ll have 12 ideas as to what’s wrong. Use our
resources.
Deadline to get your submissions in for the
March Rumble Sheet 3/28
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Era
Fashions
Jeanni Lowry and Russ Buelna

Designers of the 30's
At the start of the decade, following the
fallout from the Great Depression in
America, 1930's fashion as well as all other
aspects of normality were profoundly
changed.
The prominent designers of the 1930’s were
Madeleine Vionnet and Elsa Schiaparelli.
Madeleine opened up her fashion house in
1912. She devised methods of bias cross
cutting during the 1920's using a miniature
model. She made popular the halter neck and
the cowl necks.
Elsa began her business in Paris in 1927. Her

Madeleine Vionnet

designs were influenced by Paul Poiret, her friend & mentor. She
was the inventor of the color ‘shocking pink’. She's also known for
her creation of the once-famous perfume, ‘Shocking de
Schiaparelli’.
Both women were pioneers of their time and were major
influencers in fashion besides the celebrities that really pushed
them to the forefront.

Elsa Schiaparelli
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Classified
Ads

SFV Chapter

$50

$60
$70

5/18

FOR SALE
Alternators - Inside Model A generator
housings.
Powerhouse also. 12V- ground or 6V+ ground, 50
amp output. Made to meet MAFCA & MARC
Judging Standards. Russ Evans (805) 428-2564

For Sale Model A Simplex,
H.L.Lang adjustable pocket watch
holder for the steering wheel. Brand
new in the box. Xlent COND.
Watch not included.
$30.00 Bob Sarnelle 818-399-7878

5/18
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Minutes from General Meeting
February 20, 2020
Minutes: SFV Model A Ford Club - 02-20-2020
Meeting Start : 7:40 p.m.
Pledge of Allegiance : Mike Petrella
Member Drawing Member :
Jeff Robin
Birthday's - Anniversaries by
Mike Petrella
Treasury Details : Stan Monheit
Member’s only winner Jeff
February birthdays - Hunter, Mike, Valerie and Roger

Announcing Tours : Jim Lank for Harvey &
Roberta

1 - R & R Library Feb. 29, 2020
2 - L.A. Police Museum $10.00 March 21, 2020
3 - Swap Meet - Oct. 25, 2020
4 - Picnic Discussion by Richard Johnson and Larry Singler
Plan to involve 4 other clubs and celebrate SFV club 60th
Anniversary
at Oak Park, Moorpark on May 23, 2020 Saturday
Ladies Gift won by :
Arna Cohen
Jim Lank’s Feature
Film : " The Great Love
Affair 1966 Seg. 2

Richard Johnson, president of the Simi Valley Model A
club with Larry announcing the joint club picnic
scheduled for May 23.

Motion to Adjourn time 8:55 p.m.

Arna wins the Ladies Only gift from Amy.

New member Warren Kreis wins the 50/50.
Don’t get used to it, Warren!
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Be sure to say howdy to our newest members

Scott McNatt
1931 Coupe
5/19

Guy Green
1930 Deluxe Coupe
6/19

Sharon and Warren Kreis
1929 Closed Cab Pick-Up

Reinhard Denke
1934 Ford Pick up

Ron “Muddy” Waters
1931 Coupe

Mark Sutter
1929 Coupe

6/19

10/19

Justin and Leo Dempsey
1929 Special Coupe
2/20

1/20

1/20

Scott Hollestelle
1928 Roadster
2/20

For sale
1928 Model A coupe with rumble seat.
I purchased this car 15 years ago from a
private party in Palm Springs area.
Since then the car was kept in my garage
in West Hills.
Overall conditions are great. It runs very
well.
Ramiro Vaca
818.269.0554
ramva7556@gmail.com

Know a young person interested in Model As? Have
them check out https://www.modelarestorationaward.org/
The Model A Youth Restoration Awards can help a young
restorer restore his or her Model A by
funding them with gift certificates from
our major Model A parts suppliers .The
awards are given out this year and
applications are available on line at the
above website, as well as other pertinent
information about the awards.

Asking $13,500
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Reagan Library Lost Cities of Egypt exhibit

February 29, 2020

In an effort to have more activities combining Ford Clubs of various stripes, the Early V8’s invited the Simi and
Conejo As and Ts to join them at the Ronald Reagan library for a tour of the library and it’s current attraction “The
Lost Cities of Egypt”. In one complex, we
were bale to witness the very old - Egyptian
artifacts that have been lost for 1,200 years
to the very new - a newly placed B2 Stealth
bomber (if that bomber’s here, there must be
a
football game close by!) Most of us are
familiar with the rest of the Reagan - the Air
Force One, and Marine One helicopter, the
Jelly Belly President Reagan, the Oval office
and the wonderful interactive displays.
\But the “Egypt’s Lost Cities exhibit
certainly has it’s appeal from the age of
the artifacts to the size of some - 16’
statues down to jewelry worn by the
Egyptians at the time and the
preservation of the pieces is remarkable.

Thank you V8 club for
inviting us.
Thank you Harvey
Jacobs for the pictures

SANDY IS PUTTING HER AND JOE'S 1930 2 DR FOR SALE ..
.
MODEL B HIGH COMPRESSION HEAD, VOLVO OVER DRIVE, CB RADIO, POWDER
COATED WHEELS, FRONT AND REAR TRUCKS
Call Sandy (Norris) at (818) 248-3640 or e-mail Blake (Wilcox) at fredstone60@hotmail.com
$12,000
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Installation Banquet

January 12, 2020

On January 12, some 53 folks gathered at the Knollwood Country Club to celebrate
our club’s annual installation banquet. With plenty of time before hand to visit, the
stage was set for a comfortable afternoon. A bar was there
to cater to the wishes of those desiring an adult beverage
and tickets were being sold for a chance to win at a
25/25/50 raffle (all the money going back to the winners!)
Early on the agenda were awards to be given out: to editor Jim,
MAFCA certificate of merit for his efforts on THE RUMBLE
SHEET and a coveted rubber chicken to Ron Mosher for almost
Who could refuse?
making it to the starting line of our Christmas light tour before he lost
oil
pressure!
The Top Notch Barbershop Quartet

Carol working it!

a

Everyone took their places and all enjoyed a rather
good lunch of their choice of beef, salmon or chicken.
Just prior to dessert being served, out came the Top
Notch Barbershop quartet, and for the next 45 minutes,
we were regaled in tunes dating back to the early
This is the guy we
1900’s and as current as this decade. You can’t help but take our cars to??
smile when you hear those wonderful four part

harmonies.
New board
Upon the conclusion of the wonderful
entertainment, it was show time: the farewell
to the old board and the hello to the new
board (which are not radically different,
truth be known.) President Denny, with tear
filled eyes bid us adieu along with Secretary
Fred. Taking their places we welcomed new
VP Mike (old VP Russ stepped up to the top slot) and Larry was named secretary. Thanks, Mike and Larry for
taking on these roles. Stan remains as treasurer, Roberta and Harvey continue to do
tours, Bob Brown re-upped to do membership, while Ron continues as large member
Then the committee chairs (the actual folks who do the work) were announced;
Robin - Sunshine, Carol - club historian, Jim - Editor, Jim Rummell - Master
Sergeant at Arms and Harry Hirschensohn
as the web maven.
Old board

New president Russ was presented with the
Model A doll, a truly classy painting of a fancy
young lady on black velvet that is legend in our
club, now dating back some 30 years. Needless to say,
Russ was touched by the gesture.

Russ receiving the
Model A Doll

Era fashions

Several members dressed in era clothing, perhaps in memory of Betty Salverson
Time was drawing neigh and the raffles were drawn with Harvey ad Carroll receiving the two
smaller jackpots and Mike C. hitting the big pot!
Mark your calendars for January 10, 2021, when the SFV Chapter MAFCA will hold its
annual installation banquet at the Knollwood Country Club once more.
Our hostess with the
mostess: Carol Mosher

If you have an idea for entertainment or want to help Carol in any way, contact Carol .
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Friends and vendors to the hobby. Make sure we support them!

A few words about Alan:
Back in the late 1980's just after we joined the San Fernando Model A
that we would venture to Santa Ynez for a meet we heard about called
sported a 1930 Coupe. The problem was that Smiths also had an airplane,
Meet, as well as the Ford. The ladies had a Woodland Hills Woman's Club
Keith free to fly the Bonanza and the three ladies to Santa Inez for the
After the Smiths and Salversons regular attendance at Wings 'n Wheels,
us and they soon became regulars at the Meet as well. None were more
group to attend the outdoor play on Thursday night. I don't think that
and I had wed, we also were regular attendees and I even got the job as
over Meet Sponsorship. On many occasions that Joann and I attended, so
Kristine loved going there. It was very exciting for her. Krissie was a
making friends with anyone who paid attention to her. From the very
to be 'friendly.' I mentioned to Alan how pleased my family members were
explanation; his brother had 'special needs' and he had nurtured him and
years, I have always admired Alan for this tenderness towards those who
longer with us. I know this will be a very sad time for her.

Club, Charlie and Betty Salverson, my late wife Elaine and I decided
"Wings 'n Wheels." Salversons had a 1929 Sport Coupe, while the Smiths
a near antique, a 1950 Beechcraft Bonanza that we wished to take to the
friend whose husband we conned into driving the Smith's Coupe. This left
Meet. As expected, we all had a ball!
we convinced a group of the San Fernando Members that they should join
loyal attendees than Susie and Alan Bennett. Alan regularly organized a
there were any with better attendance. After Elaine's passing and Joann
Registrar when Leo Gay passed and the Vintage Aeroplane Association took
too did my younger son, Terry and his family of four. Our granddaughter
'Special Needs' child, but was excited by her surroundings and loved
start she was attracted to Alan, mainly because he recognized her need
to see this attachment between himself and my granddaughter. His
it was a natural thing for him to reach out to my Krissie. Over the
need this kind attention. I have yet to tell Krissie that Alan is no
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Who are we

The San Fernando Valley Model A Club (SFVMAC), a chapter of the Model A Ford Club of America (MAFCA), is a non profit organization whose purpose
is to serve as a medium of exchange of ideas, information and parts for enthusiasts of the Model A Ford car, to aid members and other enthusiasts in their
efforts to restore and preserve the car in its original likeness. The Rumble Sheet is the newsletter of the SFVMAC,published monthly, January
Through November. The organization disclaims any liability for the technical information provided herein. The material published are the opinions of the
authors and not those of the organization. We invite all those interested in the Model A Ford to join us. Ownership of a Model A Ford is not required. All
Members must join MAFCA. Membership includes a subscription to the newsletter. Material in the Rumble Sheet may be used in other publications provided
that credit is given for the source.

MONTHLY MEETINGS
General Meetings are held at Galpin Motors 15505 Roscoe Blvd., North Hills, CA (just east of the I-405) on the third Thursday of the
month at 7:30 PM except in December - No Meeting.
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